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The irreversibility field,H* , has been measured for a variety of mono- and multifilamentary
~Bi,Pb!2Sr2Ca2Cu3Ox ~2223! tapes using two different transport current techniques. It is common to
characterize the quality of 2223 tapes by their zero-field, 77 K critical current density@Jc(0 T, 77
K!#, even though this ignores the fact that significant self-fields depressJc(0 T, 77 K) and the
possibility that the in-field Jc(B) characteristics may be optimized independently of the
Jc(0 T, 77 K) value. To provide more useful information, we propose a second characterization, that
of the irreversibility field,H* . Having bothH* andJc(0 T, 77 K) information helps in separating
the two independent contributions that better connectivity and stronger flux pinning can make to the
Jc of a tape. We illustrate this point with results from a variety of mono- and multifilamentary
Bi-2223/Ag tapes in damaged and undamaged conditions, which show thatH* ~77 K! can vary
from ;100 to;200 mT and not directly correlate withJc(0 T, 77 K). The two proposed protocols
for H* measurement are robust and compatible with common transport measurement procedures.
© 1997 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~97!00352-5#
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Both the zero-field,Jc(0), and thein-field, Jc(B), criti-
cal current densities of~Bi,Pb!2Sr2Ca2Cu3Ox ~2223! tapes
must be improved to make applications economically f
sible. Jc is defined experimentally asJc5I c /A where I c is
the critical current andA is the area of the whole ceram
cross section. However, this averaged, overallJc is most
certainly an understatement of the maximum localJc be-
cause the current percolates through only a fraction of
cross-sectional area,Aactive. Jc(0) contains significant con
tributions from current paths that include weakly linke
grain boundaries, which are decoupled by small magn
fields, and it is thus at least partially limited by self-field
generated by the transport current. However,Jc(B) is
strongly influenced by the strength of the flux pinning.
high fields, eitherintragranular1–6 or intergranular7,8 flux
pinning becomes the mainJc-limiting mechanism. Becaus
different mechanisms determineJc(0) andJc(B), this leads
us to believe thatJc(B) may be optimized independently o
Jc(0). Theirreversibility field,H* , is an increasingly com-
mon parameter used to measure flux pinning because
strongly influenced by flux pinning.H* can be measured b
several magnetization and transport current techniques.
vious work8–10 has shown that individual composites ofte
show a direct correlation betweenH* andJc(0). However,
as we have accumulated a larger database ofH* andJc(0)
characterizations, we have found that there is no unive
correlation and we, therefore, conclude that it is vital to ch
acterize both the flux pinningandzero-field properties, if the
highest performance is to be developed in BSCCO-2
tapes.

WhenH* is measured by magnetization, the magneti
tion signal is averaged over the whole volume of the sam
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However, the transport current properties preferentia
sample the continuous current-carrying sections of the ta
and for an inhomogeneous material such as BSCCO,
transport current should also be the preferred method
determiningH* . In this work, we compare two methods o
measuringH* ~77 K! using transport current, hoping to en
courage the widespread adoption ofH* as a standard char
acterization of BSCCO-2223 tapes.

Silver-sheathed monofilamentary 2223 tapes were p
duced using techniques described previously.11,12 Each tape
received different thermomechanical treatments so as to
ate samples with differentJc(0) values. Tapes Mono1 an
Mono2 were not quite fully reacted~only two heat treat-
ments!. Tapes Mono3 and Mono4 were both fully reacte
but other aspects of their processing were changed in ord
produce different critical current densities. Multifilamenta
2223 tapes with 19 and 85 filaments and a range ofJc(0)
values were also characterized.

H* was measured using two different transport curr
techniques in magnetic fields applied perpendicular to
broad tape surface~i.e., with B approximatelyic axis!. In
method 1~the E–J curvature method!, extended electric-
field (E) –current-density (J) characteristics were measure
and each extended log(E)–log(J) curve was fit to a quadratic
equation.H* was then defined as the field at which the cu
vature changes from negative to positive,1,8–10,13,14as shown
in Fig. 1. This method is appropriate for either glass–liqu
transition15 or collective creep models.16,17 A less model-
dependent characterization can be obtained by a sec
method ~the resistance method!, in which the field depen-
dence of the resistance in the limit of a small current den
is measured. At the onset of flux flow, whatever the cau
the resistance will increase sharply. To implement t
method we used a bipolar power supply to measure b
positive and negative currents at electric fields less than
nV/cm ~the bipolar supply is not essential, but it does expa
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the range of the measurement!. Examples of two of these
E–J curves are shown in Fig. 2. A linear regression fit to t
base line of each linear-scaleE–J curve defined the resis
tance.H* was then defined as the field at which there is
abrupt change in the resistance versus magnetic-field plo
shown in Fig. 3. The voltage was measured for both meth
using a Keithley 2001 multimeter fed by a Keithley 180
nanovolt preamplifier. To keep thermoelectric noise a
minimum, continuous Cu leads were used from the volta
contacts on the sample to the inputs of the nanovolt prea
lifier. It has been shown previously8,9,14 that there is some
current sharing by the silver sheath in electric fields grea
than 1 mV/cm. Therefore, in method 1, to correct for th
sharing, we subtracted the effect of the silver using a met
described in an earlier work.9

TheH* results for the monofilament tapes are shown
Table I. Tape Mono1@Jc(0)55 kA/cm2# hadm0H* values
of 160 and 180 mT by the curvature and resistance meth
respectively. Tape Mono2@Jc(0)513 kA/cm2# had m0H*

FIG. 1. ExtendedE–J characteristics of monofilament sample Mono4. T
open circles are the actual data and the lines are quadratic fits to the
H* is defined as the field at which the curvature parameter of the quad
fit changes sign~inset!.

FIG. 2. E–J characteristics of sample Mono4 in linear space at 40 mT
at ;300 mT.
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values of 170 mT~method 1! and 140 mT~method 2!. Tape
Mono3 @Jc(0)517 kA/cm2# also shows a discrepancy, wit
a m0H* of ;205 mT as measured by method 1 and am0H*
of 180 mT as measured by method 2. For tape Mon
@Jc(0)523 kA/cm2#, there is very good agreement betwe
the two techniques, which both result in the samem0H* of
;2051/25 mT. It should be noted that all monofilame
tapes are rather inhomogeneous with the current being
ried preferentially near the Ag sheath,18–20particularly when
not fully converted to the 2223 phase.

The results for the multifilamentary tapes show excell
agreement~Table I! as might be expected from their thinne
filament dimensions and greater uniformity. Tape Multi1 h
the extendedE–J characteristics shown in Fig. 4, which w
have often seen in samples that have been damaged in
manner. These extendedE–J characteristics are not at a
quadratic in nature, which therefore, makes the determ
tion of m0H* by method 1 impossible. We found thatE–J
characteristics such as these are produced by ohmic r
tance, which results from current transfer around dama
regions into the silver sheath.21 However, when this sample
was measured by the resistance method,m0H* was quite
clearly defined as 155 mT, as shown in the inset to Fig
Tapes Multi2 and Multi3 each had aJc(0);40 kA/cm2 and
m0H* of ;120 mT when measured by both technique
Similarly, tape Multi4 @Jc(0);53 kA/cm2# also showed
good agreement with am0H* of ;100 mT when measured
using both techniques.

ta.
tic

d

FIG. 3. Resistance vs magnetic-field plot for sample Mono4.H* is defined
as the field of the intersection of the two best fits to the data.

TABLE I. Comparison of the irreversibility field,H* , as measured on vari
ous mono- and multifilamentary tapes

Sample I.D.
Jc~0 T,77 K!

~kA/cm2! Method 1m0H* ~mT! Method 2m0H* ~mT!

Mono1 5 1601/25 180
Mono2 13 1701/25 140
Mono3 17 2051/25 180
Mono4 23 2051/25 200
Multi1 ;50 indeterminate 155
Multi2 ;40 1201/25 120
Multi3 ;40 1151/210 120
Multi4 ;53 1101/210 100
3893Anderson et al.
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The results in Table I show thatH* andJc(0) can vary
independently, as evidenced by a lowerJc(;23 kA/cm2)
monofilamentary tape having a higherm0H* (;200 mT)
than a higherJc(;53 kA/cm2) multifilamentary tape with a
lower m0H* (;100 mT). The tapes that have aJc below
20 kA/cm2 ~Mono1, Mono2, and Mono3! all exhibit a mea-
surable discrepancy between the two measurement t
niques. However, tapes withJc.20 kA/cm2, whether mono-
or multifilamentary, showed very good agreement betw
the two measurement techniques. We believe that disag
ments for lowerJc , monofilament tapes are the result
their more significant inhomogeneity; the lowJc monofila-
ments are relatively thick~50–60mm!, and are more inho-
mogeneous than the thinner (;5 mm) filaments within the
multifilamentary tapes. Therefore, it is not surprising th
these two techniques do not always agree, becauseH* is
determined from an equally weighted average over five
cades of electric field in theE–J curvature method~method
1!, while H* is determined from an average of only on
decade of electric field in the resistive method~method 2!.

In summary, we measuredH* with transport current us
ing two different techniques. When measuring inhomo
neous monofilament samples with lowJc(,20 kA/cm2),
these two techniques did not yield the same value, bu

FIG. 4. ExtendedE–J characteristics of sample Multi1. Determination
H* by method 1 is impossible due to the nonquadratic shape of th
curves. The ohmic component of these characteristics is due to the p
shunting of current into the silver sheath around damaged regions.
produces a finite, constant resistance seen below the value ofm0H*
;155 mT ~inset!.
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more homogeneous, higherJc(.20 kA/cm2) samples, the
two techniques showed good agreement. In addition, the
sistance method provides useful information aboutH* for
even grossly damaged samples, when theE–J curvature
method fails. Our measurements showed thatJc~0 T, 77 K!
and H* ~77 K! can vary independently, emphasizing th
value of measuring both properties as a tool for understa
ing the optimization of BSCCO-2223 composites.
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